
Timeline of Key Dates

1959 Fidel Castro overthrows General Batista

1959-60 Castro takes over some American-owned businesses in Cuba – particularly agricultural businesses – and 

distributed it amongst his supporters

June 1960 Eisenhower orders the CIA to investigate ways of overthrowing Castro 

1960 American businesses refuse to work with Cuban businesses which used oil or other materials imported 

from the USSR

Early 1960 Castro guarantees safety of Americans living in Cuba and allows the USA to keep its naval base. 

Summer 1960 Castro allies Cuba with the Soviet Union and signs trade agreement worth $100 million. Cuba also begins 

receiving arms from the USSR

January 1961 The USA’s new president, JFK, breaks off diplomatic relations with Cuba. Castro believes the USA is 

preparing to invade

April 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion

April 1961 After Bay of Pigs fiasco, Soviet arms secretly flood into Cuba 

May 1962 USSR publicly admits it is supplying Cuba with arms 

July 1962 Cuba is the best-equipped army in Latin America 

11 Sept. 1962 JFK warns he will prevent ‘by whatever means…necessary’ Cuba becoming a base for nuclear missiles

11 Sept. 1962 USSR assures the USA it has no intention of putting nuclear weapons in Cuba 

14 Oct. 1962 American spy planes take detailed photographs of nuclear missile sites being built in Cuba by the USSR

15-16 Oct. 1962 Further reconnaissance confirms some sites were already finished and others were being built. Experts 

claim missiles could be launched from some sites in seven days. American spy planes also report 20 Soviet 

ships were travelling to Cuba carrying missiles 

16 Oct. 1962 JFK is informed of the missile build up. ExComm is formed 

20 Oct. 1962 JFK decides on a naval blockade of Cuba 

22 Oct. 1962 JFK announces blockade to the public and tells USSR to withdraw its missiles

23 Oct. 1962 JFK receives letter from NK saying USSR would not observe blockade. NK does not admit presence of 

missiles in Cuba 

24 Oct. 1962 Blockade begins and Soviet ships stop when they reach it 

25 Oct. 1962 Aerial shots show work on missile bases in Cuba proceeding rapidly

26 Oct. 1962 NK sends personal letter to JFK, admitting presence of missiles but suggesting that if the USA promised to 

not attack Cuba and the blockade was lifted, a resolution might be reached regarding the missiles

27 Oct. 1962 a.m. NK sends a second letter, demanding the USA withdraw its missiles from Turkey if the USSR is to withdraw 

its missiles from Cuba

27 Oct. 1962 a.m. American plane is shot down over Cuba. JFK is urged to attack Cuba 

27 Oct. 1962 

p.m. 

JFK replies to NK’s first letter, accepting the terms but stating if the USSR did not withdraw, the USA 

would attack Cuba 

28 Oct. 1962 NK writes to JFK, saying that he had ordered the removal of missiles from Cuba 

April 1963 USA removes missiles from Turkey

15 Oct. 1964 Khrushchev is forced from power, many believe his handling of the missile crisis played a role
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Key Historical Terminology 

Cuba A large island 160km/90miles 
from coast of Florida, USA. A 

close ally of the USA from 
1930s to 1959

‘Sphere of 
influence’ 

The idea that the USA and USSR 
each had separate areas of the 
world where they were able to 

influence and control events 

Bay of 
Pigs 

invasion

President Kennedy supplied 
1,400 anti-Castro Cuban exiles 
to invade Cuba and overthrow 

Castro. The invasion was met by 
20,000 Cuban troops and all the 

exiles were killed or captured 
within days 

ExComm A special team of advisors 
formed by Kennedy to support 
him on the Cuban Missile Crisis 
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